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COmHfG PLAY ENDS LIFE WITHSCHOOL flEl'JS MEXICAN TOWN MENACED
'U. S. MARINES MA Y LAND

Order Is Issued to United States Admiral in Mexico-Revoluti- onists

Make Numerous Threats .

The Situation Is Tense

STRANGOF THE WEEK POISONS

' 'W Thanksgiving Offering to Be Taken
Up Next Wednesday

Morning.

- Compulsory Attendance Law, Is In
i ','7 Effect Other Items of

" v, ! Interest ' k'

unless checked by the guns of the
American warships in Tuxpam harbor
or the landing of marines from those
warships.

Admiral Fletcher, at Vera Cruz, has

received instructions from the Presi-

dent to prevent the attack on Tuxpam
at all costs, landing marines if nec-

essary. Rear Admiral Clifford J.
Boush, commanding the warships at
Tuxpam and TampiCe, according to de
spatches received at the Navy Depart-
ment tonight, has been ordered by
Admiral Fletcher to land marines and
bluejackets if necessary to prevent the
revlutionists attacking the town.

The orders 'to Admiral Fletcher were
repeated today when the State Depart-
ment received through Ambassador
Page at London a request from Lord
Cowdray, the head of the British oil
syndicate at Tuxpam, for protection
of his employees and his property at
Tuxpam.

The leader of the Revolutionists
marching on Tuxpam has stated, ac-

cording to reports here, that he would
"run out every gallon of British-owne- d

oil tanked in Tuxpam" and set fire to it
As the town is well back from the

bay of the same name it was the be-

lief of naval officers here that it could
not be protected by the guns of the
warships in the harbor and that if the
place was attacked marines would have
to be landed.

" (Written ,for the Journal
'c The ususal Thanksgiving: holidays,
' Thursday and ' Friday, will be given

this week. . J ' "

:v The Thanksgiving for the poor will

be taken up at the Chapel exercises

In the Auditorium next Wednesday
- morning and the packages sent out on

"Wednesday afternoon.
Attention is called to the fact that

- the Compulsory . School Law ist how
In effect in North Carolina, and when
pupils are absent a satisfactory excuse

s required for the absence.. '
' Quite a large number of the Grades

Ihad half holiday Friday after 12:30.

To obtain this holiday, it is necessary
'that there be no tardies in a room, and
tthat satisfactory excuses be brough t
Jor absences within three days after

. pupil returns to school.
(t . Several members of the C Grade
' Were invited to sing at the Chapel exer-

cises on Friday morning.. - The Motion
--song "Giants Tall" was sung by Sara

Dill, Mafy Faulkner, Martha Hall,
Charles Hibbard, Albert Uzzell and Earl
Merritt. This was followed by a solo,
"'Dolly's lying in the closet," by Lillian
Radford Hill. . They acquitted them-- .'

selves with great credit, and the audience,
seemed much, pleased

The crowded 4A, SB and 6B .Grades
were divided on Thursday morning,
and the new rooms in the Griffin build- -

ing occupied by three of the sectioW
Miss Nina Basnight has returned and
took a section of the SB Grade. Miss

- Clara H.. Jordan of Bennettsville S. C.
" was given a section of the 4A, .and Miss

Lottie C. DuBose of Bishopville, S. C.

a section of the 6A Grades'. Misses
' .: Jordan- - and DuBose are new teachers.
t .Miss Jordan is a graduate pf Green-- '

ville Female College; and Miss DuBose
T of 'Winthrop Nqrmal and .Industrial

School, Rock Hill, S. C. : Both are cx--!

perieiced teachers, and come highly
recommended.

v. v In a preliminary Declamation Con

test held on Wednesday morning for 'a
"representative in the "1919" Thanks-
giving Declamation Contest to be held
at Trinity College, Nathan Gooding

. was selected to represent the New Bern
Hieh ' School. Ihose speaking were

, Roderick Daveriport Robert Thornton,
Lacy Meredith, and Nathan Gooding.

The High School and Grammar Schools

were present at the Contest and enjoyed
the r Declamation.1 very much, .4
.AtThe pupils of the-9- Grade, and also

the 3B Gradd wish to express, the
appreciation fa the" tickets-'-t- o the

w jnatinee' at the Athens" Theatre Friday
" ''afternoon. t -- s-

TURNIi BASIN AT

MOREHEAD CITY

APROPRIATIONS MADE FOR
PERMANENT SURVEY NOW

IN PROGRESS

After a delay of more than twelve-

months a preliminary survey has been
ordered by the Government and engin-err- s

are now at work on the proposed
turning basin just opposite the town of

Morehead City.
This week's issue of the Morehead

City Coaster has the following to say
relative to this work:

"The project of making a 'turning
basin' in front of Morehead City was
acted upon some twelve months ago
and immediate steps, on the part of
our citizens, were at that time taken
for its establishment, but for some
reason an unfavorable report was made
by Major Stickles. No being satisfied
with this result the Chamber of Com-

merce took it upon themselves to make
another attempt and two delegates
were at that time sent to Washington
to confer with Senator Simmons, who
had the plan reconsidered which resul-

ted in an appropriation of a permanent
survey.

"A summary of the work to be done
in order that a first class 'turning basin.'
would be established is as follows:

"Beginning opposite the Atlantic
Hotel pier and extending 200 feet out,
the harbor is to be cut to a depth
of 14 feet extending along the water
front to .12th street. This will take
the deep water as far out as the marsh
island in front of the town and at
the west end of this marsh a circular
course will be taken forming the basin.
Extending from 81I1 street to 11th

street this basin will be of large pro
portions in order that a large Meet
of boats may inhabit this water at the
same time. The sand, taken up in

deepening this basin, will bo thrown
between it and the main channel
making a continuation of tin- - island
of the old marsh extend to beyond
12th street. At this point a tangent
of 100 feet width will go oil into
the main channel making it possible
for vessels arriving from and going
to the west free access to this harbor
without having to go around.

"This is considered one of the most
valuable improvements ever contempla-
ted for the benefit of our great tithing
industry that has ever been undertaken
and in years to come will no doubt
prove to be a valuable asset to More-hea- d

City's commercial life as well

as a large improvement over the pres-

ent condition of our harbor facilities."'

THOUGH T WOMAN

CALLED FDR HELP

'THERE'S FOUL PLAY GOING
ON" TELEPHONED SUBUR-

BAN RESIDENT.

Shortly after 7 o'clock last evening
Mayor Bangert received a telephone
message from a gentleman residing
in that section, that a woman had been
heard screaming for help out near the
Oaks Manufacturing Company's plant
and the West Box Manufacturing
Company's plant. The gentleman re-

quested that the Mayor send an officer

out to investigate.

That section is outside of the city
limits and.the police have no jurisdiction
there. However, Mayor Bangert
notified Sheriff R. B. Lane of the affair
and Jailer S. J. Bayliss and two deputies
were dispatched to the scene. These
gentlemen made a thorough search
of that locality but failed to find any

trace of the. woman supposed to have"

screamedfor help.
It is the general supposition that the

supposed screams were in reality the
ribald songs of some intoxicated pe-

destrian who was letting off pent up
energy through his vocal organs.

The girl who persists in doing more
than her share of the courting is apt
to break into the spinster class.

"A woman seems to think she is a
dutiful wife if she pretends to keep on
loving her husband after she knows
she doesn't. !. ,

A..T. Willis left last evening for a
business visit at Oriental.' A-- r.:

SHOULD BE SEEII

RESERVED SEATS FOR "A WO-

MAN'S HONOR" ON SALE
'

,
' TOMORROW.

i Reserved.,- seats tor Woman's
Honor" which will be presented at the
Masonic theatre, next Thursday night
by L local . talenj; supporting Prof. J.
Henri Bourdelais, will be placed on sale
tomorrow morning at the Wood-Lan- e

Drug .Company's .store, ; Bradham's
Pharmacy, ' F. '':Sfi Duffy's drug store,
Edward Clark!'s cigar store, Henry's
pharmacy j and Pavis' . pharmacy.

Judging from- - presenttndication 9

there will be"a record breaking crowd
at this performance which is to be given
for the benefit, of the Peoples Concert
Band.' The following cast assures
theatre-goer- s that there is a rare treat
in .sotre. for them: '

Gen. Mark Lester J. Henri Bourde-
lais., '

Gilbert Hall Robert Richardson.
Robert Glenn and Pedro Mendez
W. F. Dunn.,

Dr. Garcia David Morris.
Gregory Grimes Garrison Farrow
Ebenexer --J. B. Dawson.

Sally; Glenn Mrs. Geo. Stratton.
. Maria Mendez Miss Elula Cole.

Olive. Glenn Mrs. J. H. Bourde-
lais. '

There are. four acts in the play.
The first opens" in the drawing room i

Glenn's mansion in New York City.
In - the second act the scene changes
to General Mark Lester's home in
Santa Cruz. The third and fourth
acts are laid in Santa Cruz and the scene
is in the library of General Lester's
home.

This play will be well worth witnes-
sing and by purchasing tickets the
citizens of ' New Bern will be aiding
in a very worthy cause.

COL WILLIAM C. GORGAS

i- -

f f I

, 1 f , t:-

. Gorgas," . who, as
COLONEL the department of
sanitation in .the - Canal Zone
reaUy made possible the build--

ng of the canal, has Just gone
to Soutb.7 Africa - to undertake

"the. task of bettering the sani-
tary conditions of the hundreds
bf thousands ' of : miners" em-

ployed there.
' "

t r

i E LKS G VE INFORM AL RECEP-f- -

'tf&&4& TION-S:;:;;-

v' Jj t v: rs V
T.-F- ). '".''!" Z i ':f i:?''.

The Elks gave an, informal reception
at the lodge ," rooms Friday ;.night in

honor of Guy Johnsori, one of the man-

agers of the .vaudeville company .of

Johnson and- Manzies who" closed ( a
week's engagement at the . Atfiens
theatre last hightv Mr. 'Johnson is. a
member of Newport Jew Va.) Lodge

No. 3. A large numoer of the members
attended ' the reception - And l it , was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. ,

' "
. . ,

The -- Wood-Lane - Drug Company's
drug store" will be open today..- - .

Solicitor ., Charles , L. Abernethy, of

Beaufort, was among .the professional
visitors in the city yesterday.' i; -

', .
J

, - -- ' ' .
Judge H. W.' Whedbee, of Greenville,

who has ben holding court in this city
for a week is spending today at his home

at Greenville. . .

Retired Physician Dies At Home
In Connecticut After Taking

Hypodermic Injection. -

VICTIM LEFT THREE NOTES

However, Neither Missive Ex-

plained Motive For
Act.

New London, Conn., Nov. 22. Dr.
Horace H. Tinker, a wealthy resident
of the Pequot Colony, died this morning
about 11 o'clock after having injected
poisonous drugs into his body with hy-

podermic syringes, twenty-fou- r hous
previously.

The reason for suicide is not known,
but it is believed he was depressed from
the of his wife, and brooding
over her condition he sought relief in
death. The exact poison Dr. Tinker took
is not known, having been a composition
of alkaloids of a powerful nature.

Dr. Harry M. I.ee, the medical exam-
iner, says several drugs were probably
used. Dr. Tinker was about fifty-eig-

years of age. He is survived by his
wife.

Three notes were left by the physician
showing that he had planned

One was left for his chauf-
feur, one for Mrs. Tinker and the third
to Mrs. George S. Morgan, wife of Dr.
George S. Morgan, a well known homeo-

pathic physician of this city. The Mor-

gan and Tinker families have been close
friends since Dr. Tinker came to the
Pequot Colony five years ago from New
York, where he had a large family prac-

tice, and was well known in medical
circles.

Dr. Tinker did not explain in his notes
why he committeed suicide, but asked
the chauffeur and Mrs. Morgan to ar
range lor the inquest, Itinera I lml other
matters after his death.

Mrs. Tinker is at present at the home
of her brother, John t'.lallin, Xo. 15,

Washington Square North, New York
C ity. She has been notified of her hus-

band's s'tiriile ami expected to conn-t-

New London probably tonight or to-

morrow.
Dr. Tinker w - found yesterday

morning liter t.ikin.; poison by his
ehnil'fcur, DennU McEwan. King on
a couch ami breathing heavily, lie w.is
unconscious and apparently dying

Physician-- , were and they
worked on him .1 long time, but could
not bring back

From acquaint i tu es of the phy-irin- n

it was learned today thai for sonn;

tune he hid shown a mel.i neb, lv

and the depression w.is most
noticeable of late. To his Iriemls the
physician made no reference to his de-

pressed condition, nor as to he cause
of his melancholy.

Mrs. Tinker's health has in en im-

paired some lime, and abo-i- two
months ago she went to the h mk- - ot
her brother, it is reported, where she
intended to remain indefinitely in the
hope of being benefited by treatment.

The suicide of Dr. 'Tinker was inves-

tigated this afternoon by Coroner
Franklin II. Brown, who wis notified
by Medical Examiner Lee following the
father's investigation. An autopsy to
determine the nature of the poisons
used by the physician to end his life
will be performed.

Richard E. Harding's
"Dicky Bird' Musical Com-

edy Company
Open a week's engagement at the
Athens tomorrow (Monday). This
company is composed of ten perform-
ers seven girls and three men every
member a competent vaudeville artist

chorus of singers and dancers. We
have excellent reports on this company
frorri Atlanti, Ga., where they appeared
sixteen consecutive weeks in one of the
largest vaudeville houses of that city,
also from Raletgh where thev hive been
playing all this week at the Grand
theatre.

PICTURES.
"Stone the Woman."

A symbolic storv of facts as they
exist. This S. & A. picture is one of the
finest ones for a long tune and will
impress you indefinitely.

"Players With Fire."
A thrilling Western cowboy picture

by Lubin.
"Pathe Weekly."

You get news from all over the world
told on picture screen, with Mutt and
Jeff managing the comic section. These
weeklies are very popular.

- Matinee daly at 3:45. Two shows
at night, first starts at 7:30, second
follows immediately after first is over,

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Washington, Nov. 22 The atten-
tion of the Administration tonight is

focused on Tuxpam, Mexico, and not in
Mexico City. A condition more serious
than any that has existed in Mexico
since the "blow-up- " in February last
exists in that vicinity. The condition
is:

Tuxpam, the center of the largest
oil field in the world, is about to.be
attacked by revolutionists. In the
town are several hundred foreigners
In the back country are several hun-

dred more.
' In Tuxpam there is stored in giant
metal tanks millions of gallons of
crude oil. The leader of the revolu
tionary force marching on the city
has issued a warning to every for
eigner to leave the district. He
stated the city would be attacked and
the oil in the tanks let out and fired.

This warning was issued several days
ago. Immediately Admiral Fletcher
commanding the American warships on
the East coast, of Mexico, transmitted
it to Washington. The American Gov-

ernment communicated with the leader
of the Revolutionists, Gen. Carranza,
and with Gen. Huerta stating that the
town of Tuxpam must not be attacked.

According to despatches received at
the State and Navy Department today,
the Rebel leader was closing in on the
town and it was believed he wouldat-tac- k

the place tonight or tomorrow

tUMBER IN
HOLD IE1

MEMBERS OF NORTH CAROLINA
PINE ASSOCIATION IN

ANNUAL SESSION.

' Norfolk, Nov. 22 The North Caro-

lina Pine Association, composed of the
lumber manufacturers of the North
Carolina territory in Virginia and the
Carolinas, met yesterday with a good

attendance. President Horton Corwin,

Jr., of Edenton, N. C, presided,

having arrived from Washington, D. C.

where he attended the national Con-

servation Congress.
The discussion at the meeting

showed that the close of the fall busi-

ness is bringing orders in a somewhat
larger propostion than during the sum-

mer and the early fall. The mills which

curtailed their . outputs for some

months are now practically all opera-

ting on full time. Some of the manufac-

turers reported hardly normal stocks,

but the full time operations now on
will soon bring the stock up.

The lumbe' prices are about as they
have been for some time with but
slight varitions one way or the other.
The manufacturers are hoping for in-

creased business with the opening of

spring, but are not making any calcu-

lations along this line,
Themeeting was held at the Mon-ticell- o

Hotel. : There was a morning

and afternoon ' session, with lunch at
noon. ;

Z. W. Whitehead made a report on

the : National Conservation Congress,

which he attended.

DR.GASTQri G.BELL

DIES miiENi
PROMINENT PHYSICIAN SUC-- -

CUMBS AFTER A LINGERING
" ILLNESS.

S ' (Special to the Journal.)
Oriental, November 22 After an ill-

ness extending over a period of several

weeks, Dr. Gaston Graham Bell, one of

the i best known citizens in Pamlico

county, died at his home" in this place
at 1Q:30 o'clock this morning.- -

s - .

Dr. Bell came to Oriental about twelve
years ago to' make his home and ' has
resided here since that timc He was
an able physSian and had a host of

friends all over the county. , ;

The deceased is survived hy his wife,

four sisters and a brother, The remains
will betaken to ElizabethCity Monday
morning for interment.' ' ;v ,.,''
' Few of us are half. so, good, half so
bad, half so poor or half so rich as
people imagine we ari ;, ,V, '.--

, The-- . 9A 'Grade today elected class
.. .officers for the year.? Clinton Waesche

.was elected.. President, 'and "Delphine
C Spencer, Vice-Preside- The class de

POSTAL SAVINGS

SS
GOVERNMENT TO ISSUE THEM

AFTER THE FIRST OF THE
YEAR.

Postmaster J. S. Basnight has bc-i--

notified by the postoffice department

that postal savings bonds will be issued

after January 1. The bonds will be

in denominations of $20, $100 and S500,

bearing interest at the rate of two and
one-hal- f per cent per innum, payable

and redeemable" at the
pleasure of the United States after
one year from date of issue, both prin-

cipal and interest payable 20 years
from that date in United States gold
coin. The postal savings bonds are
exempt from all taxes, national, state,
county or municipal. By applying on or
or before December 1, 1913, depositors
of the postal savings system may ex-

change the whole or a part of their
deposits for these registered or coupon
bonds. Applications after that date
will not be accepted for bonds of the issue
issue of January 1, 1914.

REV. J. B. HURLEY

S001 TO LEAVE

BELOVED PASTOR OF CENTEN-
ARY METHODIST CHURCH

TO OTHER FIELDS.

i Today and next Sunday marks th
passing of Rev. J. B. Hurley from New
Bern as the pastor of one of her leading
churches. Since his pastorate here
there ,has been a frequent exchange
of pulpits between the various minis-

ters of the city which we think a beau-

tiful and delightful custom.
Tonight there will be an exchange of

putpits , between Rev. Mr. Phillips,
of the Baptist Tabernacle, and Rev.
Mr. Hurley, of Centenary Methodist
church, which no doubt be an agreeable
and pleasant thing to both congregati-
ons.)-,.. ; i

NOT A "DEVIL" CAME OUT
AFTER FAST.

... Omaha, Nov 22VFainting Bertha"
Liebke is said to possess seventy devils
and the Rev. Charles W. Savidge, Of
the Peoples', Church, and several par-

ishioners took her into the pastor's
study, shut the door and began a fast
and prayer which is scheduled to con-

tinue1 until .' the - devils are cast out.
After twelve hours the vigil was still on.
No food or water went in and no devils
came out, - The church people say they
will keep up their efforts for a week,
if necessary. -- 1

,,
-- ...

- cided to havea'meetinjf once a week.

CHARLOTTE SHOWS ENERGY.:

Determined To Reduce- - Tubercu- -
.... i :r 1 1 : 1

Charlotte, Nov." 22.- - Charlotte is
"taking, up the work
' with great energy; this year, - The city
is determined to reduce the death rate
from this dread disease. - The iwork

- of ,. a specially trained --nurse,, working
. with the Associated Charities, for; the

past' 18 months- - has revealed the actual
condition the city has to face. .jV--

- WY Red : Cross Seal Committee was
organize at - a meeting - week
and is planing a very vigorous educa-
tional campaign in the sale of these
seals, which, are old to raise imauo
to help carry on. the- tuberculosis
work. Mr.. J P. Lucas formerly editor
of the Chronicle.: was elected chairman
andA Mrs.- - G. W Hillett, Jr., Vice-- "

chairman. This committee will bring
into members' of . the
Woman's Clubs, Civic Leagues, Public
Schools, Y, W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.,
Library and Associated Charities. The
plan is to sell ISO, 000 seals andthis
number has been allotted to this city
by the State Red Cross Seal Commit- -

,tec. )

at a s ill L.cs about an engage--

n l! it it doesn't baok up
' :'s. ' ;


